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President Kaler to give 2013 State of the U Address
Summary: President Kaler's 2013 State of the University Address will take place Feb. 28, 3:30 p.m.
(February 27, 2013)-President Eric Kaler will deliver the State of the University address from Coffman Theater on the
Twin Cities campus on Thursday, February 28 at 3:30 p.m. The speech will be broadcast live via ITV to all system
campuses. Morris faculty, staff, and students can watch the address live in the Humanities and Fine Arts (HFA) building
in Studio A.
Following the address, President Kaler will respond to questions from the local and online audiences during a moderated
Q&A. To participate in the Q&A, all University employees and students can submit a question for President Kaler now
through the end of his February 28 address online.
Beginning at 3:30 p.m. on the day of the address, President Kaler will also accept questions via Twitter (#UMNsotu) and
note cards submitted by on-site attendees at Coffman Theater, in addition to this website.
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
